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THE DURRAM MEETING 
*'' Flum inaque antiquos subterlabentia m u ros " 

:\Iembers of the Committee of the British-Polish Scout and Guide 
Friends met in Durham on )Jovember 3rd and 4th, 1945. On Saturday, 
November 3rd a meeting was held in St. Oswald's Church Schoolroom, 
attended not only by the Committee members, but also by the Durham 
Rangers and Rovers. Lt. K. Sabbat, the Polish Scout Chief Com
missioner, newly retumed from some weeks spent in Italy and 
Germany, gave a very interesting speech on the conditions obtaining in 
the Displaced Persons Camps. He pointed out the almost inevitable 
reaction of a war-weary worlcl'towards this problem of the thousancls 
o f unfortunates now housed in these camps; the lack of interest and 
the disinclination to brood over yet more horrors, shown by the more 
fortunate. Y et this policy \vas a mistaken one, for the atmosphere 
of hopelessness he had observed in the Camps was its direct result. 
These people were most apnthetic and had little conftdence in the out
sicle world. Accommodation in the Camps was often of necessity bad, 
and the only change observed after the coming of peace was that 
guards of a clifferent nationality stood by the barbeci wire which en
closed them. Though the food was in the main adequate, the clothing 
position was bad and the morał conditions tragic. People who have 
nothing whatever to do for weeks and months are inevitably subjected 
to a vast demoralisation. 

Lt. Sabbat then went on to speak of the excellent work being done 
by Scouts and Cuides in thc Displaced Persons Camps. Vvith the 
coming of peace, Scouting sprang up spontaneously in almost all the 
camps in Germany, and by November 1945, there were approximately 
25,000 Boy Scouts and Gir! Guides in the Camps. The authorities 
looked upon the Movement with favour, realising the good influence 
it exerted and the quickening of idealism it inspired. With this sudden 
influx of large numbers-Scouters sometimes had to accept 60 to 100 
boys at a time !-there was great difficulty as regards equipment. 
Material help of any kind was sorely needed, but simple human friendli
ness was of even greater value to these people who felt themselves un
wanted and forsaken by the whole world. 

The business meeting of the Committee was held on Sunday, 
:-Jovember 4th, 1945, in the Durham Rover Scouts Den, by the kind 
i11;v~it~a::ti~o~n~o~f!WM~.v. r. Bob Allen. The Rover Den is a most fascinating 

>J. embodiment of all one would wish for a Rover Den. 
one looks at the low white building, once a mili, 

banks of the swiftly flowing Wear, across whose 
the serene grey towers of the Cathedra!. The 

.. ",,.. ..ł...-.iration, the haunt of ancient peace. The main 
......... , beams, and a huge, deep-breasted fireplace, in 

""..,..,~ day great logs were burning. Round its whitened 
N'E>'jlj~;_a-l nds of tropbies collected by the Durham Rovers. 

mc>st;~r~ea~;ured possessions is a framed letter written bv 
,.".._.111 ye s ago. There is an atmosphere of friendliness an~J 

-- · ·s charming old place, and we count ourselves lucky to 
le to hold our meeting in such sympathetic surroundings. J Jtivers tlowtng beneath anclent walls, 
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BRITISH-POLISH GUIDE FRIENDSHIP 
AT CLIFFORD 

ln the Spring of 1943, about one year after we had established our 
G u ide companv at Clifford, we read a story in the " Guide" about thc 
\Varsaw " OrŻel " Patrol. Vve werc all very interested in this story 
ano the 111arvellous way thc Polish Guidcs were carrying on under the 
tcrr01· of the German onslaught, so in mcmory of this Warsaw Patrol 
we changed the name of our Kightingale Patrol to that of "Orzel." 
About this time too, we hcanl from l\1adame Malkowska that she was 
alrea<iy collecting supplies of ciotbing and other things in readiness for 
l 'o land as suon as i t would be possible lo return. S ince then we have 
wllected ciotbing and medicinal supplics, which we know will be of 
great use to our Polish Allics when the war is over, and this week we 
have dispatched our fifth parcel- a tea chest full of clothing-to the 
warehouse in Manchester where these things are being stored until 
they can be scnt, along with hundreds of other similar parcels, to 
Poland. 

In thc Autumn of the same vear ncws of the plans for the adoption - . of a Polish Guide Compauy reached u::, and we fell in with the tdea 
immediately, as we are very eager to do alt we can for these Guides. 
Through Madame MalkO\\Ska we are able to start at once and in 
December of that year we reccived the name of the Polish commissione1· 
for East and South Africa. Early in 1944 the First Clifford Company 
- " Our Lady's Own "-made contact with the Polish Guide Company 
in liganda, where a number are settled at Koja on the shores of Lake 
Victoria. We received the names of some of the Guides who were 
desiring to correspond with Fnglish Guides and now we are receiving 
some interesting letters, which sometimcs contain photographs. 

In July 1944 we had the honour of a visit from Madame Olga 
~Ialkowska. She spent the week-end with us here at the school, and 
what a happy week-end! We enjoyed every minute that we spent in 
her company. On the Saturday the l s t and 2nd Companies assembled 
in the gymnasium to meet Madame Malkowska who had arrived the 
previous evening. Six of the Patrol leaders formed a guard of honour 
at the entrancc door. After Madame had inspected our patrol notice 
boards and corners, all the Guides stood in a circle while bouquets of 
red and white roses were presented to herby the two Guide Companies 
and the Brownie Pack. Then we aU sat round on the floor while 
Madame Malkowska told us about Poland and Polish Guides as wea 
as her thrilling story of ber escape from Poland, some events of which 
were truty miraculous, as she so simply put it " Our Lady had her 
mantle spread over her." She sang to us in Polish and taught us a 
Polish lullaby, and we sang some of our songs, finishing with the 
Polish National Anthem, in English . 

That week we received our first lctters from Uganda, and Madame 
translated them for us; since then most o f them have been translated 
bY Mrs. Wilson-Ross of Leeds, while a, few of them have becn done <>t 
s~hool by joint work helpcd by a Polish dictionary- hard work but 
grcat fun. 

Ln February 1945, we formed yet another link with Poland, wher 
Miss Halina Tomaszewska, a Polish girl from London came to • 
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us. She could only stay a few hours, but we had a very enjoyablc 
time. In the afternoon, the group of Y.C.S. at the school produced a 
J>olish play. The play gave a vivid picture of the life of six Polish 
girls working in the underground movement of their country during 
the war from 1939 to 1942. After the eoncert Halina told us about 
school li fe in Poland and thcn we had a little party for which some 
Polish dishes had becn prepared. Since the visit we have been making 
plans for the adoption of a Polish school in Posnan. 

We are very anxious to keep up the friendship between our own 
Guide Company and our Polish friends. V\Te greatly appreciate the 
international side of Guiding and hope for closer links in the future 
with the country. 

The correspondence with our Polish Guide friends is growing and 
three or four letters are received each month. During the Summer 
they sen t us a lovely souvenir o f Thinking Day- Dzien Mysli, containing 
photographs and a lovely water sketch of the houses in which, as 
they so pathetically say, they are " waiting for return to Poland," a 
happiness which we hope and pray may be theirs. 

CZUWAJ! 

THE FIRST TRAIL 
by Feliks Tomczak ("The Wild Cat") from "The Council Circle," 

publishedin Lubeck 

• 

This extract, describing a Scout Test, is taken from Druh 
Tomczak's book, u The First Trail," published in Sweden. Till last 
Attttt1'ft-n, Druh To·mczak was Iiving in Lu,beck and working with the 
S cottts there. 

When the meeting was over, the P.L. said, "Tomorrow we shall go 
for an excursion, and there will be a Third Class Test. We assemble 
at the Scout Hut." 

Stas and a few other boys from the same Patrol were taking 
the test. At two o'clock next day they were rcady, and the P.L. came 
to the Hut. "Czuwaj!" he said, and "Czuwaj !" answered the boys. 

ere w · 12 candidates. They took the tram as far as it went, 
nd g t. e stuffy town was far behind; aU around were 

culti ted. fi lds an strips of woodland ... " Czuwaj !" Their Scouter 
~ vai~g he . " Have a goo~ look roun?,, boys,': h~ s,~id, and 
oj.i.appeaPed. llle b ys searched qmckly . . . He re t t ts ! Y es ! 
tl~re ' ~ arfo\\" ointing to the woods. They raced ~long, seeing 
seve · Q)J:j sign , 1 the way. They came to a waystde cross, J.t 

e.-e oo , and beside it, on a fallen tree trunk, sat their 
Scol/ter " - twaj ' " Sit clown, boys." They sat clown, and began 

ta'll bo ei )atrol emblems, and then to sing. Meanwhile, Stas 
an ule.;: w ·- given a piece of paper, told "Go further away, read 
th_is CłJ! o what ou are tolcł ." The instructions were "March 150 
ija e~l@ 1\9 1 l. ~ . . " 
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Stas took his compass and set it and off they went. They came 
to a small clearing. and there was the Tnstructor. "Ah, here you are! 
:\ame all the trees you can see.'' '· Pine, fir, birch, oak, and so on," 
the boys named the trees. " Go0d; and \Vhat kind of grain do you 
know ?" " Rye, barley, wheat, oats." "Good. Now follow that 
footpath." 

Off the boys went, kceping a sharp look out. They came to . a 
roatl. Thcre was a farm cart, "'·ith a smali boy sitting helplessly on tt, 
and the horse had broken loose, for the reins were broken. Stas 
hesitated, "Come on, \ve musl help him." He got the horse back to 
the shafts and held its head, "hilc Julek made a join in the reins. 
"Be sure il is firm,·' said Stas. "Of coursc, J have made a reef 
knot," said j ulek. "Thank you " said the smalt boy, very pleased. 

'' Look over there,' ' said Julek suddenly. A man was sitting on 
the banks of a pond, furiously waving a fisbing line. "What is the 
matter ?" asked Stas. " .My lin c is broken, and every time I mend i t, 
i~: comes undone again. Then thc 1i.sh take the bait and escape." 

" L will help you. Please let me," said Stas. He remembered the 
Fisherman's Knot. " lf you think you can mend it, show me," said 
the man. Over and under and through ... the knot is done. The man 
tries it ... Y es! it really holcis! " Oh, thank you," he says and casts 
his line again . 

" Where do we go now t" asked Julek. They Iooked round, as 
the Instructor appeared from behincl a tree. "Well clone boys ! Your 
knots were good. Now you go on, in this direction." 

At the edge of the forest lhey came upon another lnstructor. 

" What Company do you belong? Who is your Patron? Who 
was he? Do you kno,.,.· the Scout Law? \i\That is the meaning of the 
Scoul Lily? and the Sco"ut Cross?" 

Stas and Julek answered carefully ... '· Thank you. Now go and 
report to your Scoutmaster." 

They found the Scoutmaster sitting alone in the same place. He 
told them that all the othcrs had followed them in pairs to do their 
tests. They sat and talked until the others had all returned. 

" Czuwaj ! Now boys, cach pair is going to light a fire. You have 
three minutes to do it in, and not more than three matches! Who will 
be first ?" 

"Bring me some birch bark,' ' said Stas. He broke up small sticks 
and arranged them with larger oncs round, w~th the birc.h bark in the 
middle. He lit a match. lł'James lcapt up mernly, and wh1sps of smoke 
curled upwards. Thc tlames burnt stcadily. "Hurrah! We ha\'C done 
"t ," 1 • 

The others had also lit their fires ... 'the testing was over. 

T he Scouts stood up to sin g 1
' 'vV szystko co Nasze '' and " J cszcze 

Folska nie zginela " ... and then went home. How pleased and proud 
they were to have passed their tests ! 



POLISH SCOUTING ABROAD 

INDIA (from the Scout 
Valivade). 

• paper 111 

On Christmas Eve, the Rover and 
Ranger Crew members met at their H.Q. 
l·:ach one brought a decoration for thc 
Christmas tree and some wood. They 
went to the hall of the Settlement where 
lhey decorated the tree and the firc was 
lit. The Commandant gave a short talk 
and tben broke, and sharccl with every
one, a '"''afer which had bccn blessed in 
Bethlehem. Ali the weli-loved carols 
were sung. and then all thc Rangers and 

l<o\crs wet.ll t~gelher .lo ą1e .Midnight Mass. )\eaJ·Iy evcry Troop in 
Vahvacle cltstncl had 1ts Chnstmas wafer ceremony. 

. Some of the boys spent the holiday wandering, this time on 
b1cycles, on a five-day trip to Belgaum. The 6th Troop went a three
days' trip to our Scoul Centre at Panhili. The Cubs and the Hrownies 
had a whole day for themselves. 

The "Vagabon<.ls Club,. organised two Carol evenings in which 
al! the " Vagabonds" took part. At the New Year, some of the Troops 
finished the Kursing Test. \Ve ·want all Troops to do this test, and 
there will be a Iursing Course at a camp in the holidays. 

Some of the boys haYe gone to High School in Bomhay we wisll 
them good-luck. 

The " Vagabonds Club., is giving a course of lectures on the subjecc 
"What Poland has given the world" and then two literary evenings. 

The Scout shop mO\·ed to ncw quarters in the Main Street. The 
Rev. Father Dallinger blessed thc new place on 24th January. The 
shop seiis Scout equipmenl, writing materials and fancy goods. 

A new Rover C rew h as been formed in Bombay, named " J ungle 
Fire "-the members are boys from Valivade who are now studying 
at the School of Commerciał Art. There are nine of them. They 
publish a fortnightly called "Youth," which was formerly published 
in Valivade. They a re very enthusiastic about thei r publication. 

_J..ortttt>t!ts with young Hindoo friends of Poland have given occa
. n for me ve pleasant evenings. The Hindoos showed their very 

mtere mg ances nd the Poles sang their folk songs. 
sN:on Patro of this Crew is at Panchgani, where six Scouts 

ae5 Wg a onł!n c\11 Course. 

N EAL ND.-Who would have thought seven years ag•J 
that i ~fl"jlideyat Scouts would go to New Zealand? Now, about 

enyJ~e und shelter there, after many triais and much 
ne (0 the ~orth of U.S.S.R. :-.J'ear \Veiiington, these children 

_, wel un camp. The " Christian Science Monitor" writes 
~Lbis · ry lively colony and Scouting is its most lively activity. 

~ ... ~Jtiftlumbers were 235 Guides, 81 Scouts, 82 Brownies 

Polish Studen ts in G ER1\II r1N j · (f rom " The Guardian," pub
lished in Celle ). 

According to the !atest information, the following universities in 
the British Zone will take in Polish students from D.P. and ex-P.O.W. 
camps-Bonn, 150; Cologne, 90; :Y1unster, 66 · Kieł 90 · Technical 
School in Brunswick, 60; Technical School in Ha~ove~ 21 · and 
l\Iiners' Academy at Clausthal-Zellerfeld, 24; Total 579 Polish 
Students. They wi.ll ha_vc no fees to pay, and will be quartered in 
camps near thc Umverstty towns. 

SCOTLAND.-The RoYer and Ranger Crew (Polish) have 
fonned a 1\Iusical Troupe, and have already given three performances. 
. . T~ere have been parties given for Scottish Guides, and return 
Jnvttatwns to their ]Jarties. 

Or:, January" 14th, near_Jy 30 R.overs and Rangers o f the Cre'vv 
called Poznan made thetr Pratmse. There was a celebration of 
Mass, and then the Ceremcny of Making the Promise. There were 
also performances of a Toy Tbeatre, and a Sing Song. 

DENMARI~.-Polish Scouts and Guides from Skodsburg gave a 
present .to the B1shop there, on the occasion of his 50th Birthday. It 
tS a ~oltsh .Eagle, on whose breast is seen uur Lady of Czestochowa. 
On e1ther stde are the Scout Cross and Lily. 

A Cub an.d Brownie Pack has been started in the Polish Centre 
at the Fredenck. VI! Palac~ at Skodsburg. The children are tre
mendously enthusJaStJC. Theu· leader took part in the Warsaw Rising. 
. . On the 1st January, four Polish Scouts and three Guides were 
mvtted to come t.o carry the Polish flag in the New Year Parade in 
Copenhagen. Th1s took place on the Parade Ground in front of the 
Rosenborgslot Ca~tle. 5,000 Danish Scouts and Guides were present. 

A V isit to the Polish Scout and Guide Headquarters 
C )n Saturd~y, Octoher l 3th, the Guiders, R.L.s and Seconds o f 

the 1st Stoney Stratford (7irl Guide Company went to London. While 
v .. ·e :we retherc v\•c werc lucky enough to be taken to the Polish Scout and 
0ltld~ Heaclquarte~·s. We were shown round by Scout Commissioner 
r. ~1echacz~k, "· Scoutcr o f many years' experience, w ho h as carried 
o.n hts Scoutmg t n scvcn~l counlries .. We were impressed by the collec
l lon of Jlags, son_H! beautJfull~ end)nnJered, which have been prcsented 
to the Pole~ by Sr.ouls of vanous towns of England and Scotland. We 
w er~ then askcd li we should 1 ike to visit the Scout House. To this 
we JOyfully agree<.J, and aftcr a :-;omewhat perilous descent from thl.! 
~fth floor of ChaJ?-trey House in an overloaded and not too modern 
ltft, we emerged mto Eccleston Street and made our way towarcis 
Helgrave M ews :-Jorth. 
. When we reached the Scout House, the first thing we noticed 
t rom the large .framed photographs .and charts which hang on the 
walls of the sta1rcase, was the amazmg' increase in numbers of the 
Polish Guidesand Scouts in the happy years 1920 to 1939 when PolanJ 
was free to organise its movement without fear of per~ecution. We 
then saw the Scouters' room, which has a Iarge coloured photograph 
of B.P. in a prominent position, and over the fireplace a wonderful 
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Polish white eagle, made by rolls of paper arranged in a most intricate 
design. In thc Guiders' room are many photographs of Polish Guides 
in camp in various parts of the British Isles-cooking, marching, per
forming their national dances, etc. Here is also a tiny shrine, made of 
smooth sticks, and a number of log baskets ingeniously made in camp 
by the Polish Guides. Round the walls are coloured garlands and 
patterns made by the Polish Rrownies. 

lVIr. Piechaczek tolcl us many stories of the devotion to their 
country and their flag which has been shown in this war by the Polish 
girls and boys. One wonders what our own attitude would have been 
if England had been forced to endure all that Foland has suffered. 
Should we have c01ne through as proudly? 

At the end of our visit we were presented, much to our surprise 
ancl pleasure, with a keepsake in the form of a map of Poland, carved 
in wood, painted red, on which was n1otmted the \vhite eagle of Poland. 
I t now hasa place of honour on the wall of the room in which we hold 
our Company meetings. 

We shall always remember our visit and we wish our Polish 
hrothers and sisters t he best o f ·luck, and every happiness in the future. 

MARY KNIGHT. 

.. 

THANK YOU 
The Treasurer wishes to thank the Polish Guides of the 2nd 

Polish C01npany for their vrilling and valuable help with translating 
letters. 

l{ undelivered, ptcase return to 

The British Hon. Secretary, 
British-Polish Guide and Scout Friends, 

Miss E. M. Wynzar, 
Ił, Eversley Crescent, Osterley, Middlesex. 

~~...".,.. ... .~.mted by THOMASONs LTD.) Cedar P ress, Hounslow, Middlesex. 
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